Host Steve says:
LAST TIME, ON THE USS CLAYMORE...

Host Steve says:
THE BELLICOSE BRAIN WAS DEACTIVATED, AND THE SURVIVING BELLICOSE WENT DORMANT, APPEARENTLY DEAD.

Host Steve says:
A WEEK HAS GONE BY, AND NO FOLLOW-UP BELLICOSE ATTACKS, SLOWLY, THE FEDERATION HAS BEGUN TO REPAIR THE DAMAGE DONE ON RIGA 4.  IT HAS BEEN DECIDED THAT A LITTLE DOWN TIME ON THE SURFACE OF THE MOON WOULD BE IN ORDER, THE Q'ORPHOD HAVE INVITED THE CREWS OF THE STARSHIPS TO THE SURFACE FOR A PARTY, TO HELP FORGET THE CARNAGE FOR A BIT

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN EPISODE 39:  LIBERATION -@-@-@-@-

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Walks through the halls.. looking over the ship::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Packing a medical supply Backpack and few extra items prepares to go down to the planet::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Sitting in his quarters listening to some music::

CMO_Endo says:
::In his office, working on a PADD that contains his big plan for revamping sickbay::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Stares at a junction of ODN lines and power circuits in the ceiling of a Jeffries tube::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::From her quarters:: *Lt Platt*: You have the bridge for 3 more hours, someone will be back to relieve you so you can attend the party in awhile.  Any problems, call me.

Host Steve says:
<Platt>  *CSO*  Aye, Commander.

CMO_Endo says:
::Has a bag of stuff with him just in case when he goes down it's an extended stay...::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CSO*: Kalyn when is my shift heading down to the moon?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Takes a bite of his chocolate bar, and goes back to staring at the circuitry::

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Walks to TL1 and stands there a moment with a sigh.. before going on in::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Crouches down and scratches Sir Isaac between his ears:: You be good, you hear?

EO_Hayward says:
::Is hanging out in his quarters hunched over a computer terminal::

CMO_Endo says:
::Wonders if he should bring his guitar or if it would offend the Q'orphod::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*MO*: You are first shift so you are clear to leave now if you'd like.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Slings the bag over her shoulders and walks the halls toward the TR::

CMO_Endo says:
::Then again... if it offended the lounge without playing, who knows how the Q'orphod would react::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CSO*: You heading down now?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
<Sir Isaac> ::Purs and rubs against Kalyn's hand::

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Enters the bridge and stands there a moment::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*MO*: Sure am Owyn.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CSO*: Mind if I join you?

CMO_Endo says:
::Stands up, deciding he's done enough work:: *MO*: Have you headed down yet?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*All Hands*: First watch is clear to head to the Moon.  Enjoy your time off.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*MO*: Not at all.  I'll meet you in the TR room in 5.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CMO*: Not yet. Meet me and the CSO in TR in 5.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walks into the TR::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CSO*: Ok on my way.

CMO_Endo says:
*MO*: TR5?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Hears something odd and heads over to her closet opening it slowly::

EO_Hayward says:
::Hears the announcement, and considers leaving the confines of his quarters::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  SITTING ON THE FLOOR OF THE CSO'S CLOSET, TOSSING AROUND ONE OF HER BOOTS PLAYFULLY, IS ONE OF THE HORNED, MOPPY PUPPIES

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CMO*:  Transporter room 5

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Glancing inside warily::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Picks up her bag and begins to head out of her quarters.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Moves a optical cable out of the way and frowns::  Computer: Alter location, Deck Three, Junction twenty-three Baker.. ::The area around him shimmers and he's now staring up at another junction, very similar to the first, taking another bite of his chocolate bar and smiles::

CMO_Endo says:
*MO*: We have five of them?

Host Steve says:
<Puppy>  Arf Arf ARf   ::Picks up a boot and scampers out into the bedroom::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Kneels down and extends her hand for the dog to sniff::

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Takes her seat on the bridge and folds her hands::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
*OPS*: Sorvik are you headed to the planet?

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CMO*: Scratch that heard the CSO wrong, meet her in 5 minutes in the Transporter room.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Compiles some fleet reports at OPS station.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Follows the puppy with her eyes wondering how her cat will react and how in the world that thing got there.::

CMO_Endo says:
::Picks up his bag of stuff and slings it over his shoulder:: *MO*: Oh... ok... just checking.

Host Steve says:
<Puppy>  ::drops the boot, walks over to the CSO, sniffs once and looks up at the CSO, climbs up her hand and scampers up to her shoulder::

CNS_Xerxes says:
OPS: Hello Mister Sorvik.. everything running smoothly?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*FCO*:  I may beam down in a bit.  I have some last minute reports to finish.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Laughs tossing her head......it tickles::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CMO*: Sorry about that chief. ::Grabs his kit bag and walks to the TR::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Nods to the Transporter chief so that can be transported down, she wasn't really in the mood to be bothered::

CMO_Endo says:
*MO*: Chief? I think I can get used to that... ::Grins, walking out of his office and to the TL::

Host Steve says:
<Puppy>  ::sits down on her left shoulder, its fluffy tail gently wrapping around the back of her neck::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Stands still waiting to see what it does next::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CNS:  Yes Doctor all systems are operational at this time.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
*OPS*: See you on the planet then Lt.

Host Steve says:
<Puppy>  ::pant pant pant::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Smiles to himself and finishes the last bite of his chocolate bar::  Computer, End Simulation.

CNS_Xerxes says:
OPS: Very good.. 

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*MO*: Owyn......I seem to have a visitor.  I'll be down in a few.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Lying flat on his back he sighs, before getting up and instinctively brushing himself off::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CSO*: uh...ok I'll wait for you.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Heads into her bathroom and gets him a container of water....setting it on the ground::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Nods to the CNS.  Then continues working on the reports.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Hayward* Tyfair to Hayward...

EO_Hayward says:
*Tyfair*: Hayward here.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE TRANSPORTERS WINK TO LIFE, SENDING PARTIES DOWN TO THE FESTIVITIES ON THE SURFACE

CMO_Endo says:
::Walks into the TL:: TL: TR... whatever

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Walks into the TR and sets his stuff down::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Hayward* When are you heading down to the planet?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*MO*: Okay.......I'm not sure how long I'll be.......shouldn't be too long.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Realizes she forgot something and returns to her quarters.::

Host Steve says:
<Puppy>  ::Stays where he is sitting::  Pant pant pant

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Scratches the puppy and watches him in her mirror smiling::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CNS:  Doctor will you be going to the planet with the rest of the crew?

EO_Hayward says:
*Tyfair* : I wasn't sure I was......what’s down there? Anything noteworthy?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Finishes the last entry.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Hayward* Its general shoreleave... anyone can go down.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*CEO*: Got a second, Genius.  I have something you might like.

CMO_Endo says:
::Steps out of the TL and walks into whichever TR he's supposed to walk into:: MO: Hey Hunter.. where's Kaly?

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Leans back a bit in her chair and looks around: OPS: can you clear me for a communications channel to the USS Ariel in the observation lounge?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian* Uh.. okay.. where are you?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*CEO*: My quarters.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CMO: Hi Corzi ::smiles:: She had a visitor. she'll be here momentarily.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian*: On my way...

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CNS:  Of course Doctor.  ::Opens a channel to the USS Ariel.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Heads to the replicator.....wondering what the furry creature eats::

CMO_Endo says:
::REB:: MO: A visitor?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@::Appears on the surface , and begins walking  up to the top of a bluff::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Shrugs:: CMO: I have no idea.

EO_Hayward says:
*Tyfair*: E r r r Understood. I’ll be leaving shortly.  ::Gets an evil grin:: I suppose they have all the necessary "amenities" available there?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CNS:  Channel open.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Hayward*: Wainwright has Engineering, and I thought you might be going down.  If you do.. poke around for some folding tech.  I won't be able to go down..  I don't know what they have.

CNS_Xerxes says:
OPS: Thank you.. ::Stands and walks to the OB.. waits for the door to shut and has a seat at the desk:: *OPS*: Dr. Garren please..

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Replicates dog supplement and sets in on the floor, crouching down for the puppy do jump down if it wants::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
*CMO/MO*: Are you headed to the planet?

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Hmmmm... oh, before I forget... what was with the Kaly and you thing the other day? You guys were acting kinda weird.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*FCO*: Yup! just waiting for the CSO.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE MAIN CITY IS ALIVE, THANKS TO REPAIRS MADE BY STARFLEET.  LIGHTS WINK, FIREWORKS, BROUGHT DOWN FROM THE REVOLUTION, BON FIRES, DANCING AND OTHER REVELRY FILL THE STREETS AND AVENUES

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Exits her quarters and heads down the corridor to the TL.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Heads to the nearest hatchway and climbs up the two decks to Deck Four::

CMO_Endo says:
*FCO*: Yes, we are, wanna come along?

EO_Hayward says:
*Tyfair*: I'll get on it  ::Heads out of his quarters with a purpose::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CMO: What do you mean?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*MO*: Head down without me.......I'll be down shortly.  Promise, Owyn

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
*CMO*: Thank you Lt. I think I will do that.  Where shall I meet you?

CMO_Endo says:
MO: All the messing around and the picking up... you guys...? ::Leaves it hanging::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
*CSO*: sure thing Kaly! I’ll save you a drink.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Climbs out, and walks around the hallway arch to Rillian's quarters::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Sticks her finger in the supplement and holds it up to the dogs mouth::

CMO_Endo says:
*FCO*: In the transporter room.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CMO: ::laughs:: No, no she’s my "sister."

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Finds and out cropping on a boulder and takes a seat over looking everything below::

Host Steve says:
<Puppy>  ::looks at the offered finger, sniffs once, then looks up at the door::

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Your sister?

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
*CMO*: On my way.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Enters the TL for the TR.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Rings the chime on Rillian's door::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Scratching him behind the ears.::  Dog: What's wrong, little one...

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CMO: Not biologically, that much is obvious, we've kind of adopted each other as family.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
COM:  USS Ariel:  This is Lt. Sorvik from the USS Claymore.  Please stand by for a communications from Doctor Xerxes to Doctor Garren.

Host Steve says:
<puppy>  ::pant pant pant::  Arf

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Looks up and raises an eyebrow:: CEO: Enter.

CMO_Endo says:
MO: That sounds cool

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: So what do you need me to look at?

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Waits for the Comm line to open.. the conversation is brief.. very to the point and emotionless ..::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Stands up waiting for him to notice the dog:: CEO: Well my shower was making these..........

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CMO: alright lets go.

EO_Hayward says:
::Enters the transporter room and sets it for a five second delay, steps on the pad and dematerializes::

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Don't you want to wait for the ladies?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Spins around:: Woh.......where ya go boy.....

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Exits the TL and walks down the corridor to the TR.::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Steps on the Transporter pad:: CMO: Kaly is going to be a bit longer...are we waiting for the FCO?

EO_Hayward says:
::Materializes, surprised by the commotion around him::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::enters his encryption codes into the station and leaves his station.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Making what?

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Watches the Comm link go black and slams her fist on the table.. stands up and returns to the bridge:: OPS: So.. are you going off ship soon?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: Where'd it go? ::Looking under the table::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Your shower was making boys?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks very confused::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: No.......there was a dog here.......

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Yes...

CMO_Endo says:
MO: I think we are

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CNS:  Yes Doctor.  I was planning on attending.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: A Dog... where?  ::Peers around::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Enters the TR and sees the MO and CMO.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: Ya know........like the ones on the planet. ::Kneels down looking under her couch::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
CMO/MO: Are we waiting on anyone else or shall we head out?

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Walks up to Sorvik.. smiling which is very uncharacteristic of her:: OPS: Mind if I join you?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CNS:  Will you be joining us?

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: Hello T'Shara

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Reaches a hand further under her couch with a very perplexed look::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
CMO:  Hello Lt.

EO_Hayward says:
@::Makes his way along the street, looking for......tries to think where the technology sector would be::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
FCO: Hey T’Shara.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CNS:  Of course Doctor.

CMO_Endo says:
FCO: Hold on...

@CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Can't help a smile at the festivities, but having a hard time letting it find it's way into her soul.   She couldn’t help watching the other officers that transported down  be swept up in the merriment ::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: You have a morphing teleporting sheep dog... Cool.  Can I see ?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Looks at the Doctor and raises and eyebrow.::

CMO_Endo says:
*CSO*: Should we transport down ahead or are you done?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: It was here.......just a second ago........That's what I wanted to show you.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CMO/FCO: we ready?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Uh huh... Maybe it got stage fright.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
MO: I'm ready.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*CMO*: I told Owyn to go ahead, Corzi.  I'll be......down in a.......couple.  ::Still looking around::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: I am a tough audience to please.

CMO_Endo says:
*CSO*: Fair enough

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CNS:  Shall we head to the transporter room then?

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
TR: Energize!

CMO_Endo says:
FCO/MO: Looks like Kaly will be catching up later... ::Steps on the pad::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: Tough? Nah......just scary'd be my guess.......He was just here, Caleb......::Heads into her bedroom........::

CNS_Xerxes says:
OPS:  Lead the way..

@EO_Hayward says:
::Passing en establishment serving libations,  decides its time For a cocktail. This was shoreleave after all::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: See....he drug that shoe out of my closet.....::Points::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Is really lost, Kalyn is looking around for an invisible dog::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Exits the bridge and enters the TL.::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Walks up onto the transporter padd.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CNS:  It would seem that my meditations are helping at this point.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Were you asleep recently?  Maybe it was a dream...

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Tucks her hair behind her ear and looks at Caleb:: CEO: You don't believe me, do you?  ::Half laugh:: I'm not crazy, Caleb

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Standing in the TL:: OPS: So how is the meditation coming?

CMO_Endo says:
@::Materializes on the surface::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: No, no, no........he was here........not even 5 minutes ago.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@::Materializes::

CNS_Xerxes says:
OPS: Very good.. 

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: I don't think you are crazy... but don't you think the intruder system would have detected an unknown lifeform on the ship.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: Look at the laces on this boot....they’ve been doggy slobbered on.

EO_Hayward says:
@Barkeep: Scotch, neat.  ::Looks around the establishment::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::Materializes on the planet.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
TL:  Deck 10.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE BOOT IS DRY

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: But remember......these things can morph.....etc.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Looks dry to me.. ::As he picks up the shoe::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: But it was wet just before you walked in.........

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Exits the Lift and heads down the maze of corridors:: OPS: Are you having problems keeping your emotions in check?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: If it was biological... the sensors would have picked it up.

CMO_Endo says:
@FCO/MO: So... where to first?

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@ ::Looks around::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: Well maybe it's something our sensors couldn't pick up.

@EO_Hayward says:
<Barkeep>::Silently pours the drink and gives the glass a gentle slide down to him::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::Looks around at the people partying and having a good time.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Follows the CNS out.:: CNS:  No for now I am in control of my emotions.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Always a possibility... I can run a bio-scan of your quarter if you want?

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CMO: I need to get really good and drunk. Who’s with me?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@::Slowly comes down  from her bluff  just walking around letting the merriment swirl around her::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Sits on the edge of her bed shaking her head:: CEO: You can....I........I........it was here, Caleb.......

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Enters the TR and takes a place on the padd:: OPS: mind grabbing a few phasers? can't be too careful

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Self: Man......this has to look really kooky.

CMO_Endo says:
@MO: Ummm... I don't think T'Shara would be up for that

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE FCO CAN SEE ONE OF THE PEOPLE FIRST RESCUED BY THE CLAYMORE CREW, THE SCIENTIST RAMUS DANCING SOMETHING THAT LOOKS LIKE A JIG THAT LOOKS BETTER SUITED FOR GEPETO

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Walking beside the CNS with his arms behind his back.::   CNS:  I do not think phasers would be in order.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Smiles:: Computer: Run a Level Six Bio-Scan of these quarters, use Tricorder Data recently downloaded to main core from last away team.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Stands on the transporter padd.::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE COMPUTER CHUGS

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::Notices Ramus dancing near by.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: If there is something here, the computer will pick it up... results will only take a minute or two.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*Platt*: Anything odd on sensors lately?  Any odd life signs beam up to the ship?

CNS_Xerxes says:
OPS: Very well..   TR Chief: Energize please.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@::Looks around trying to find something to do::

CMO_Endo says:
@FCO: You wouldn't be up for getting drunk by any chance, would you?

Host Steve says:
<Computer>  Bio-scan complete.  All bio-readings within normal, operating parameters.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::CMO/MO:  I might have a drink or two with you.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: I don't know what to say, Caleb......I know this has to look crazy, but....I wasn't imagining anything.......

CMO_Endo says:
@::Surprised:: FCO: Really?

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@::Looks at the CMO and grins knowingly::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Materializes on the planet.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Computer: Expand Scan to entire ship, any unknown bio-forms found, report immediately.

EO_Hayward says:
@::Has a gulp of scotch as an indigenous woman goes by, in a seemingly shifting state of dress::

CNS_Xerxes says:
@::Looks around and is a bit shocked by all the people doing almost Mardi Gras type things.  Jaw drops slightly::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@::Slowly  gets caught up in the music and begins to dance to something akin to the Latin music of  Earth::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::CMO: Sure.  ::Looks at the CMO and points to Ramus dancing and several others nearby.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CMO/FCO: shall we?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: With these people... who can make eyes go completely black and who's computers work on thought-action... I don't put anything past them.

CMO_Endo says:
@FCO: Who are they?

Host Steve says:
<Platt>  *CSO*  The scanner sweep was normal, Commander

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: Thanks for believing me. ::Still shaking her head incredulously.::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CMO/FCO: OO dancing!

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*Platt*: Understood.  Let me know if anything out of the ordinary is found, Lt.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO: I believe one of those gentlemen is the Scientist Ramus you rescued.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@CNS:  Looks like this will help slow things down in your department Doctor.  ::Half yelling over the music.::

CMO_Endo says:
@MO: Dancing? Why not drinking instead?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: If you see it again, slap a Level 13 Bio-Containment field around it.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CMO: I can do both!

CMO_Endo says:
@FCO: I didn't rescue anyone... I think you did, though

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Nods getting some hair in her eyes:: CEO: Will do.....Thanks.

CNS_Xerxes says:
@::Lets her hands fall to her side as a couple from the Ariel stumble past her.. drunk and laughing.. ::Self: Drew? ::Takes a step in their direction but stops.. ::

EO_Hayward says:
@::Getting a bit looser asks some of the local about their technology::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Are you heading down to the planet?

CMO_Endo says:
@MO: Ok then, we'll dance and we'll drink

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Brushes her hair away with the back of her hand:: CEO: Sure am.

CMO_Endo says:
@FCO: Are you up for that, T'Shara?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@::Tries out some new steps and  for once in a long time beginning to enjoy herself::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Have fun...

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CNS:  Shipmates of yours doctor?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: You not coming?

@CNS_Xerxes says:
~~~OPS:  Yes.. or make them more complicated~~~ ::Watches the Ariel XO as he vanishes in the crowd::

EO_Hayward says:
@::Gulps a bit more scotch and orders another::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO: What's that drinking? Sure I will have a drink with you guys.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO: Is the CSO still joining us?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: No... I still have trouble with non-liquid based Q'orphod, it gives me a headache trying to accept that, and know they are at the same time.  Damn download.

CMO_Endo says:
@FCO: She should be...

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@*EO*: Hayward where are you?

CMO_Endo says:
@FCO/MO: Do you guys think we should wait here for Kaly?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@CNS:  I see.  Perhaps we can discuss it another time.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO: Did she say how long she would be?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: Want some company or you gonna stay on duty?

EO_Hayward says:
@::Slightly slurred:: *MO* I'm in a bar.....asking a few questions and getting no answer...you?

CNS_Xerxes says:
@ ~~~OPS:   Yes.. perhaps.. I think I'll go that way.. enjoy your self~~~ ::Walks off::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Shakes his head::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@::Swings happily and freely with the people , for a moment leaving behind any sadness::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@::Watches as the StarFleet personnel wander around and party.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Oh no... You go down and enjoy, I have some things to do.  You go have fun.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@*EO*: About to drink and dance come join us?  I have to buy you a drink.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO: Well I guess we can go then maybe we will find some of the others.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: Will do........Thanks again, Caleb.  ::Pats his arm as she walks by heading for  her door::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@CNS:  You as well doctor.  ::Walks into the crowd of partiers heading towards the music.::

CNS_Xerxes says:
@::Makes her way around a while.. :: *EO*: Mister Hayward..

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CMO/FCO: Right, Hayward is on his way, you drink I’ll dance and drink later.

CMO_Endo says:
@FCO: Hold on.. let me check on her again

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Follows her out of her quarters, going the opposite direction from her::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::Nods at the CMO.::

EO_Hayward says:
@::Messes with his ever present tricorder:: *MO*: I'll join you mmm momentarily.

CMO_Endo says:
@*CSO*: Kaly, are you coming down yet?  We're about to go off from the transport down site...

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@::Sees Neoma dancing a little ways off::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Heads to the TL:: TL: Deck 10

CNS_Xerxes says:
@ *EO*: Hayward?!

EO_Hayward says:
@::Straighten his demeanor for the CNS:: *CNS*: Yes?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*CMO*: I'm on my way right now......

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@::Stops as he sees the source of the music.::

CMO_Endo says:
*CSO*: Excellent

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Ponders what to do, as he really doesn't have anything to do.  The ship is intact and working properly.::

CMO_Endo says:
@MO/FCO: Kaly's on her way... Why don't we wait till she gets here?

CNS_Xerxes says:
@ ::Rubs her head:: *EO*: Where are you?

EO_Hayward says:
@::Moves toward the MO's coordinates::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Exits the TL and heads for the TR jogging up to the padd and nods to the Tech:: Tech: Energize.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO: That's fine with me.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CMO: I’ll catch up to you in a bit, I just need to go tease someone.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@Thinks:  swivel, kick  draw,  quick, quick slow,   swish, swish,   6 step turn then roll ::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE CSO APPEARS ON THE SURFACE

CMO_Endo says:
@MO: Oh? Have fun...

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@::Walks off down to the party.

EO_Hayward says:
@*CNS* : I'm going to join our MO for a drink.  ::Hesitant, but then smiles:: Would you like to join us?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@::Stands watching the Band play an intrusting but not to difficult song.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Materializes on the planets surface...Turns her head looking for her friends......finding them smiles and heads over::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CIV: May I have this dance? ::bows::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Stops at T-junction in a hall way and stop and looks around, the ship is eerily quiet as a lot of the crew is down on the planet::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Sees Kaly walks over:: CSO: About time ::grins:: We've been waiting for a while.

CNS_Xerxes says:
@ *EO*: Are you drunk mister Hayward? ::Looks around the crowd and senses for familiar minds.. but finds the area clutter and her own emotions getting in the way::

EO_Hayward says:
@::Thinks to himself:: Self: I've hound the main party.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::Sees the CSO.::

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: Hunter's off teasing someone

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Sorry......I had a little.....I just got caught up in something.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CSO: Is everything ok Lt.?

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: I see... ::Tone says he obviously doesn't see::

EO_Hayward says:
@*CNS*: Ma'am? Would I do that?  ::Stumbles slightly::

CNS_Xerxes says:
@ ::Bumps into the EO's back while wading through people::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: That doesn't surprise me at all.....::Smiles brightly:: So where to?  FCO: Everything’s as okay as it can be, T'Shara.  And we're off duty......you can call me Kalyn or Kaly.......whichever you'd prefer.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Heads off for the Stellar Cartography Labs::

EO_Hayward says:
@::Startled::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@::A passer by hands Sorvik a drink and he nods and takes it.::

CNS_Xerxes says:
@ EO: I would.. ::Grabs his shoulder to keep him from falling over::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CSO: Aye Kalyn.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@MO:  If you can keep up ...::dancing::

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: Well... I can't be quite sure... I think we're going to dance and get drunk ::Grins:: want to join us?

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CIV: I can sure try!

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@::He looks at the pale liquid for a second before trying it.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Dancing I can do......the drunk part I could do without........

EO_Hayward says:
@::Crooked Grin:: CNS: Councilor!  ::Pulls her back up with ease::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO: I believe what he means is he is going to get drunk.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Sigh:: CSO: However you want it, Kaly... even T'Shara's going to take a drink or two

CNS_Xerxes says:
@::Cracks a wide grin:: EO: and you didn't save me any? for shame.. you suppose to share with the local shrink remember?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Enters Stellar Cartography, and walks out on the gangplank, gazing at the immediate starfield::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: Owyn's seen me drunk once. ::Scrunches her nose a little:: Wasn't a pretty  site.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CSO: I told the CMO I would have a drink with him I didn't say I would get drunk.

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO/FCO: So... shall we....? He has? What was it like?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@MO:  well as long as you have fun and don’t do anything to get yourself killed ::Showing  him a few basic steps::

EO_Hayward says:
@::Spots the medical officer:: CNS: This way  ::Pulls her along:: There’s more where that came from

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Computer: Show me Earth... ::Seconds later a huge 3-dimensional representation of Earth appears before him::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: I understand T'Shara.......Well let's revel a little.

CMO_Endo says:
@FCO: Wishful thinking, T’Shara

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: I get giddy and silly and I'm not half as charming as I usually am. ::Laughs:: Shall we find my little brother? I need to give him a hard time.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sits down heavily in a nearby chair::  Self: Home...

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CIV:  I always have fun...not getting killed is half of that fun ::Grins, stumbles a bit but catches on fast::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO/CSO: Where to?

CNS_Xerxes says:
@::Follows.. catching Drew with what looking like the CMO from the Ariel.. frowns as the scene vanishes into the mob:: EO: Right.. behind you.. ::Voice trails off::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@FCO: Where ever Owyn got off to

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@::Tastes the drink..::  Self:  Some form of grain liqueur.  Crude, but not unpalatable.

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: I'll help ::Grins and starts walking towards the area where they wanted to go in the first place::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO/CSO: Ok let's go.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Which happens to be where Owyn went too::

EO_Hayward says:
@::Listens to the Q’orphod music, and admires the science behind the music:, looks back:: CNS: Councilor....?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Smiles and watches the goings on her eyes bright with enjoyment.....though he mind's still nagging her about the dog::

CNS_Xerxes says:
@::Blinks and then looks at Woody:: EO: hmm? oh! what?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@MO:  Just a lot of this is tango, rumba stuff so...  you better be careful you may get hurt and I don’t mean by my steps, does a turn::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CSO/CMO: I believe that is the MO over there.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CIV: I'm all set :: spins her around::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Arrives at the dancing area place and sees the MO and CIV dancing and grins::

CNS_Xerxes says:
@::Eyes the CIV and MO dancing::

EO_Hayward says:
@::Laughs:: CNS:  Nothing. Just makinf sure you weren't lost.  ::Moves to a nearby open bar:: Like a drink?  ::Holds glass up::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Side steps quickly to get out of an on-comers way:: CMO: I see him. ::Waves in the air to Owyn::

CMO_Endo says:
@FCO/CSO: They grow up so fast...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@MO:  You forget the Co is the jealous type. ::Laughs but cringes when her feet get stepped on::

CNS_Xerxes says:
@EO: Yes.. ::Turns to Woody:: Something rather strong.. and make it a double..

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::Notices several of the crew near by.::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::Smiles at the CMO's comment.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Closes his eyes::  Computer: Begin a Interstellar Scan of all local space, expanding outward for any wormholes, or spacial anomalies.  Compile results and send them to my office if any are found.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: They do even if you don't, Corzi......::Grins and heads toward the dance floor her arms crossed behind her::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Gets up and walks out::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@::Sees Kaly out of the corner of his eyes and waves stepping on the CIV’s foot: CIV: Sorry about that just saw my sister.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Wonders if the CIV's who Hunter wanted to tease::

EO_Hayward says:
@Barkeep: Two double scotches neat.  ::Put his glass on the bar::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Laughs seeing Owyn's expression and guessing what happened::

CMO_Endo says:
@::Looks over and sees the FCO smile and is shocked:: FCO: Did you just smile?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sighs as he gets out of the Stellar Cartography Bay::  Self: I have to stop torturing myself

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  AS TYFAIR WALKS DOWN THE CORRIDOR, HIS COMMBADGE TWEETS

EO_Hayward says:
@<Barkeep>: Coming right up  ::Pours and serves::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@::Takes another sip of the drink and continues to watch the band.::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@ MO:  Would you prefer dancing with her?

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: It's one of my failings ::Shrug:: 100 or so years of experience and I still can't set it straight.

CNS_Xerxes says:
@ Self: I hope Sorvik is well.. this isn't good for him.. 

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Slaps his comm-badge:: Yes?

EO_Hayward says:
@::Hands a glass to Xerxes:: CNS: Cheers!

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CIV: Trying to get rid of me?

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::Doesn’t acknowledge the CMO just looks over at him and turns back to look at the MO and CIV dancing.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: You'll get the hang of women eventually, Corzi.....give yourself a few hundred more millennia.

Host Steve says:
<Platt>  *CEO*  Mr Tyfair?  I'm glad to see you are still aboard. report to the bridge immediately!

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: I think it might take a little bit longer than that

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Platt*: On my way... ::Heads up to the Bridge::

CNS_Xerxes says:
@ ::Takes the glass and looks at it.. sighs and tosses it back in one gulp.. some of the fluid trickles down her face.. slams the drink back on the counter:: 

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Sees a native walk by and grab her by the hand taking her out onto the dance floor:: CMO: Well practice makes perfect.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@MO:  I'm not better then dancing alone...

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO: Why don't you and Kaly go dance?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Exits onto the bridge::  Platt:  What's up?

CMO_Endo says:
@::grins:: FCO: Me and Kaly?

CNS_Xerxes says:
@ ::Grits her teeth as it hits her stomach:: EO: One more please

Host Steve says:
<Platt>  ::Pushes a few keys on the CO's chair and points to the main viewer::  CEO:  That

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks at the View screen::

EO_Hayward says:
@::Thinks   wow!, takes the councilor’s empty glass and gets her a refill:: CNS Here you go. ::Takes a hefty swig of his own drink::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE VIEWER WINKS TO LIFE, AND A SMALL SWIRLING SUBSPACE ANOMALY IS CENTERED IN THE SCREEN

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CIV: ::Laughs as the song finishes:: Thank you ::Bows again:: Now ill see if my sister would like to dance.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Enjoying the music moves in time fluidly....realizing that she's missed dancing a lot::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO: Sure you and Kaly.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Platt:  A Fold.... Go to Yellow Alert, and alert the other ships.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@::Sees on of the band members walking away and goes over to talk with him.::

Host Steve says:
<Platt>  Lt T’Shara noted it.......and........... ::Nods to the acting CTO::  What about the Shore Leave?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@::Limps off to the side::  MO:  Yeah I think you better.  My feet will thank you.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@::Walks over to the CSO:: CSO: May I have this dance?

CMO_Endo says:
@::Shakes his head and points to the native:: FCO: I think she's taken.

CNS_Xerxes says:
@::Picks up the next glass:: EO: to the USS Ariel.. may her first officer rot in hell for eternity.. ::Does that one like the first and tilts her head toward the ground at it hits her system::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  WARNING KLAXONS BEGIN TO WAIL BRIEFLY ABOARD THE CLAYMORE AS YELLOW ALERT IS SOUNDED

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
SciBoy: Run scans find out if its Q'orphod or Bellicose.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@::Sticks his tongue out at the CIV::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Smiling to her partner tells him she's sorry and takes Owyn's hand for a dance::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian*  Tyfair to Rillian.

CMO_Endo says:
@FCO: How about you? Would you care to dance with me? Before I'm even drunk?

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO: Oh sorry.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*CEO*: Yes, Caleb?

Host Steve says:
<Ens Yang>  ::scans::  Fold pattern is not consistent with a Q'orphod drive.  Possibly a Bellicose vessel

EO_Hayward says:
@::Drinks, curious:: CNS: Care to tell me about it? Doc?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@MO:  Be careful  I'll ask Torbin to cut it out ::evil grin::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@::Grabbing the Trumpet, Sorvik gets up on stage and starts playing with the band.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian* We have an incoming Fold, looks like Bellicose.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Suddenly gets worried::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*CEO*: Beam me directly up. MO: I have to go......and shore leave may be cut short.

CNS_Xerxes says:
@::Looks at Hayward:: EO: he lied.. get me another drink..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
TacLady: Raise Shields... Once the Commander is aboard.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
MO: Pass the word to get ready to be beamed up.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CSO: ::Hears the transmission:: right that’s ok!

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::Looks at the CMO.::  CMO: I haven’t danced in a very long time and I've never danced like that.

CMO_Endo says:
@::Sees the CSO stop partying:: CSO: What's wrong?

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  WORD TRAVELS FAST AS STARFLEET OFFICERS AND ENLISTED PERSONEL BEGIN STOPPING WHAT THEY ARE DOING AND RECIEVING ORDERS

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@CMO: We may have visitors.......

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
*Rillian* Come up as you can..

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CSO: roger that

CMO_Endo says:
@::Frowns:: FCO: I have a feeling we may not get the chance

Host Steve says:
<Ens Moltke>  CEO:  Aye Lt

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
@::Continues to play keeping up with the band.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sends orders to the Transporter Room to beam everyone up::

CMO_Endo says:
@CSO: Right...

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CMO/FCO/CIV: Be ready to beam up we may have a situation.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@CMO: I believe you are right.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Wondering why the fold is taking so long to form... and then makes the connection, its coming from far away::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
@::Takes off running for a padd and getting there is beamed up::

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CMO/FCO/CIV: Bellicose vessel just folded in.

Host Steve says:
<Platt>  CEO:  The anomaly is near the edge of the system.........

EO_Hayward says:
@::Gets yet another drink and thinks, man that was three to my one,:: CNS: Here you are. This was...someone important to you?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@::Stops  what she is doing::  MO:  How do you mean situation?

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@::Takes off after the CSO.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Beamed directly to the bridge:: CEO: What's it's status?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
@MO:  Oh your full of wonderful information tonight.... party is over

CNS_Xerxes says:
@::Looks up and around as the mood changes in the group of people.. drinks down the shot:: EO: we have to go now.. 

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@CIV: Bellicose ship just folded in system

CMO_Endo says:
@MO: Bellicose? ::Starts saying words that make everyone within five feet of him stare::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  A SHIP BEGINS TO SLIP OUT OF THE ANOMALY, AND AS QUICKLY AS THE SWIRLING ANOMALY APPEARS, IT IS GONE, LEAVING BEHIND A LONE VESSEL

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Platt: Watch it... ::Notices Rillian appears::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
@:Beams back onto the bridge and walks over to her station.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: A single Bellicose Vessel just folded into the system, near its edge actually.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Platt:  What's going on?  OPS: Beam all ship members up immediately.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Nods and takes the "big chair"::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
TacLady: Run comparison scans of the vessel... what class is it?

CMO_Endo says:
@::Walks over to the beam down point to be beamed up::

CNS_Xerxes says:
@::Taps badge:: *TR Room*: Energize.. two..

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@*CNS/EO*: Counselor, Mr. Hayward prepare to beam up, Bellicose vessel just folded in.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CTO: Red Alert.  Shields up as soon as the last person in aboard.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Takes her seat at the helm.::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Materializes on the bridge and hears the CSO's orders.::  CSO:  Aye sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Beams back up and goes straight to SB::

CMO_Endo says:
@*TR Chief*: One to beam up

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Wow.....that was quick::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Turns around to Rillian's Red Alert Order:: Rillian: Aren't you jumping the gun a little?

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
@::Taps badge:: *TR:* One to beam up!

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CEO: Not with what we walked into.  CTO: Don't fire, but have weapons locked.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Materializes in the transporter room::

CMO_Endo says:
::Materializes on the Claymore and steps off the pad, seeing Hunter appear right behind him::

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Beams back to the TR room and grabs a med kit from the wall.. pulling out a hypo and loading it::

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Looks like it's back to work for us

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
COM: Vessel: This is LtCdr Kalyn Rillian of the USS Claymore.  Please State your business.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CMO: The fun never stops.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Shrugs, he isn't a bridge officer after all, he does take his place at Engineering though::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Starts recalling shore leave and contacts the Fleet to start transporting crew.::

Host Steve says:
<Ens Moltke>  CEO:  It does not match any known profile.  Though, detailed scans indicate that there is some Bellicose technology present.  It looks like an amalgamation of technologies.

CNS_Xerxes says:
EO: Woody?! Woody?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Standing tall in front of the view screen, inwardly trembling::

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Or it never starts... can't be sure which... ::Walks out of the TR room to the TL::

EO_Hayward says:
::Materializes just after Corzi:: CMO: Hey Doc wait up.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Follows the CMO: CMO: mind if I go up to bridge?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
COM: Vessel: I repeat this is LtCdr Kalyn Rillian of the USS Claymore.  Please state your business.

CMO_Endo says:
::stops:: EO: Hey... pardon me for asking, but who are you?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Moltke: What other tech?

Host Steve says:
<vessel>  COM: Claymore: We come in peace.  We come in friendship.  Do not fire!  We are desperately in need of your help!

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Not at all, I've been hogging bridge duty

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Tac: Stand down to yellow alert.

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
CMO: thanks Chief!

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Injects her arm with a detox hypo and checks the TR logs.. Hayward was picked up by TR4.. sighs and heads into the hall hypo in hand::

Host Steve says:
<Moltke>  Nothing we have on record.  The Q'orphod might know...

EO_Hayward says:
CMO: Please. Detox me. I need to be on duty. S ss s ir

CMO_Endo says:
::Grins::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
COM: Vessel: How do I know your offer of friendship is a valid one?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Moltke: Lifesigns... ?

CMO_Endo says:
EO: Whoa... how did you drink so much so fast?

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Exits the Turbo lift at the bridge::

EO_Hayward says:
::Weaves a bit:: CMO: It was the councilor...

Host Steve says:
<Vessel>  COM: Claymore:  You do not.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Monitors personnel arrivals.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
TAC: Status of their weapons and shields?

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Sits at the helm awaiting further orders.::

CMO_Endo says:
::Grins:: EO: She's a ::Insert those words again:: Isn't she?

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Walks onto the bridge::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Runs a subspace trajectory scan checking for any other possible incoming folds::

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Stumbles as the drink and the detox fight over who run her neurons.. leans on the wall as a dizzy spell passes::

Host Steve says:
<EnsMoltke>  CSO:  Their weapons and shields are lowered, Commander.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
FCO: Hold our distance, but be ready for anything.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
CSO: Aye, Sir.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
COM: Vessel: What is it that you are asking of us?

MO_Ltjg_Hunter says:
::Walks over to just behind the CSO::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Maintains current heading and prepares for evasive maneuvers.::

EO_Hayward says:
CMO: You've got it ::Rips off the shoulder of the uniform, even though its not necessary:: Shot Please.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Senses Owyn and pushes it out of her mind needing to have a clear understanding of what's happening....::

CNS_Xerxes says:
::Takes a deep breath and heads for the TL::

CMO_Endo says:
EO: You'll have to come to sickbay, I'm afraid... can you walk? I can carry you if I have to, but...

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Monitors navigational sensors.::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
     ::Crosses her arms waiting for their response::

Host Steve says:
<Vessel>  COM: Claymore:  We are the Liberators; we need your help

EO_Hayward says:
CMO:  I can walk  ::Moves toward SB::


CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Again a that pesky formula races across his mind, he sighs and tries to focus on monitoring on the Claymore's systems::

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  END EPISODE 39 -@-@-@-@-



